
Adult School of Ministry 
 

Lesson for Sunday, September 18, 2022 (Lesson #3)  

 

Human Sinfulness Begins:  All have sinned and fallen short of 

glorifying God            

 
Scriptures:  Genesis 3:1- 4:16; 4:23-26.                               

  

The Lesson Overview:  Many regard the presented of evil and suffering in the world as an 

inexplicable mystery.  However, this lesson tells how our world came to be as it is, when 

God finished His work of creating our world, “God say every thing He had made, and, 

behold it was very good”, Genesis 1:31.  But God had created His human creatures with the 

freedom to make moral choices, and with that freedom, there that was the possibility that 

everything could go wrong.  The Bible tells that the first humans chose to disbelieve and 

disobey God, bringing the curse of sin on themselves, all of their descendants, and the whole 

world.  Thus, God’s “very good” creation was gravely damaged.   

 

Historical Background:  It is highly likely that the account of the fall into sin by Adam and 

Eve was told by word of mouth from generation to generation, until the account of this event 

was written in Genesis by Moses, sometime between 1445-1405 BC.  The fact that the story 

of how our world became marred by sin as it is, was likely passed from generation to 

generation by word of mouth before it was written by Moses, in no way detracts from the fact 

that Moses wrote of this by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.  Everything written in the Bible 

was placed there by men inspired by the Holy Spirit to do so.  By this means, the Holy 

Scriptures (the Bible) became the written Word of God. 

 

Lesson Outline: 

1. Sins of the First Humans:   Genesis 3:1-13. 

A. Tempted to Disbelieve and Disobey, vv. 1-7. 

B. Questioned by God, vv. 8-13. 

2. Hope in Spite of Failure:  Genesis 3:14-4:2. 

A. Tempter and Sinners Judged by God, vv. 14-19. 

B. Consequences, and Life Continuing, 3:20-4:2. 

3. Acceptable verses Unacceptable Worship:  Genesis 4:3-16, 23-26. 

A. The First Two Brothers, vv. 3-16. 

B. Contrasting Ways of Living, vv. 23-26. 

 

 



Discussing the Lesson: 

1. Sins of the First Humans:  Genesis 3:1-13. 

A. Tempted to Disbelieve and Disobey, vv. 1-7. 

1) While Satan is not mentioned by name in this passage of Scripture, it is 

generally believed by Christians that the tempting serpent was used by 

Satan.   

2) This interpretation is confirmed by the Scriptures in Revelation 12:9 and 

20:2 and is suggested by other New Testament passages such as John 

8:44; Romans 16:20 and 2 Corinthians 11:3. 

3) The serpent began his temptation of Eve by asking her a thought-

provoking questions that strongly implied God was not being fair to 

Adam and Eve by forbidding them to eat of this one tree.   

4) The serpent’s question drew Eve into conversation with him by planting 

in her mind seeds of doubt about the goodness of God.   The serpent’s 

temptation of Eve was calculated to persuade her to disbelieve God’s 

word, and then to disobey His command.  The first sin of Eve was 

unbelief, and her second sin was disobedience born of her unbelief.   

5) God had warned Adam, and Adam had apparently told Eve, that eating of 

the forbidden tree would result in death.  Contradicting God’s warning, 

the serpent said to Eve, “Ye shall not surely die”, v. 4. 

6) Because of this bold lie of the serpent, Jesus characterized the Devil 

(Satan) as “a murderer from the beginning,” and as “a liar, and the father 

of it”, John 8:44. 

7) The serpent not only denied that disobeying God would bring Adam and 

Eve death, he said disobeying God would bring them new knowledge, 

making them “as gods, knowing good and evil”, v. 5.   

8) In their innocence, Adam and Eve had experiential knowledge only of 

good, and they did not need the experiential knowledge of evil offered to 

them by the serpent.   

9) The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life were all 

operative in Eve’s yielding to temptation, v. 6; 1 John 2:16.  Eve’s desire 

for food became the lust of the flesh, when she regarded the forbidden 

fruit as “good for food.”   

10) Her appreciation for beauty became the lust of the eyes, when she 

saw the forbidden fruit as “pleasant to the eyes.”  Finally, Eve’s God-

given power to reason was lifted up in pride, “the pride of life,” against 

God, when she concluded the forbidden fruit was “to be desired to make 

one wise.” 

11) Contrary to what many think, the sin of Eve and Adam was not 

sexual.  Adam and Eve were the only couple in the garden, they were 

husband and wife, and God had commanded them to engage in sexual 



intercourse when He said to them, “be fruitful and multiply, and replenish 

[fill] the earth”, Genesis 1:28. 

12) Eve sinned against God, and Adam joined her as a full participant 

in the sinning, v. 6.  Immediately, they experienced the quilt of sin, and 

finding they could no longer trust one another, were shamed by their 

nakedness, and covered themselves with clothing, .v 7. 

B. Questioned by God, vv. 8-13. 

1) God’s judgment of Adam and Eve for their sinning was preceded by 

God’s questioning them.  His questions were intended to have them 

acknowledge and accept responsibility for their sinning.  

2) Their response to guilt for sin was to hide from God.  Therefore, God’s 

first question was, “Where are you?”  God knew where they were hiding, 

but did they know where they were spiritually, morally, and in relation to 

God? 

3) When Adam replied that he was afraid, and hid himself because he was 

naked, God answered, “Who told you that you are naked?”  Of course, 

Adam’s guilt for sin had told him he was naked.  This led to God’s next 

question, “Have you eaten of the tree I commanded you should not eat?” 

4) Without confessing the sin he had committed, Adam immediately 

attempted to shift blame for his sinning to Eve, for giving him fruit form 

the forbidden tree, v. 12.   

5) When God questioned Eve, she attempted to shift blame for her sinning to 

the serpent, v. 13.  Ever since, sinners have tried to excuse themselves for 

sinning by blaming their sin on someone or something else.  God does not 

accept any excuse for sinning.   

6) Regardless of what others do, God holds us personally accountable for our 

sinning, and He forgives those who confess their sins and repent.   

7) Satan is not personally present in every temptation.  Nevertheless, Satan’s 

evil influence is present in every temptation to disbelieve and disobey 

God.   

8) Temptation still comes on the presumption that we need to “know” evil by 

experience.  This is the false rationale for trying every sinful pleasure.  

God created us to know by experience only good, and the less knowledge 

we have of evil by experience the better.   

9) Still, tragically, the foolish behavior of Adam and Eve has been repeated 

countless time by all their descendants, “for all have sinned, and come 

short of the glory of God”, Romans 3:23. 

2. Hope in Spite of Failure:  Genesis 3:14-4:2. 

A. Tempter and Sinners Judged by God, 3:14-19. 

1) God judged the tempter, the serpent, and Eve and Adam.  Because the 

serpent was used by Satan to tempt Eve, v. 14, it was necessary that he be 



judged, as a symbolic warning to other would-be sinners that sin can have 

terrible and long-lasting consequences.    

1) God said He would put hostility between the serpent and the descendants 

of Eve.  And, eventually, the Messiah-Savior would be born of woman, 

and He would crush the head of the serpent, and the serpent would bruise 

the heel of the promised Messiah-Savior, v. 15. 

2) This was the first promise of God in the Old Testament that He would 

send the Messiah to defeat the Devil and save sinners.  

3) God’s judgment made life difficult for Eva and Adam.  As a consequence 

of her sin, the woman in the pain of childbearing, and in her 

responsibilities as a wife and mother, living in subordination to her 

husband, would have much suffering, v. 16. 

4) God’s judgment against Adam was that he, too, would suffer much in 

hard toiling, laboring against the curse of sin on the ground and the plants, 

to provide for his family, vv. 17-19. 

B. Consequences, and Life Continuing, 3:20-4:2. 

1) In spite of the difficulties that lay ahead for Adam and Eve, and the 

certainty they would eventually die, the promise of God about the 

Messiah-Savior, Genesis 3:15, gave them hope for the future of their  

descendants.   

2) This hope was the reason Adam called Eve “the mother of all living”, 

3:20, signifying they would have descendants.   

3) It seems God Himself taught Adam to offer animal sacrifices to atone for 

their sins.  Genesis 3:21 suggests God sacrificed animals and used their 

skins to make clothing for Adam and Eve.   

4) By this compassionate action, God demonstrated His love for, and 

forgiveness of, Adam and Eve; and also His provision for both their 

spiritual and physical needs.  

5) The animals’ skins that covered their bodies were reminders of the  

sacrificial blood that covered their sins.  Then God expelled them from 

the Garden of Eden, 3:22-24, to save them from an outcome worse than 

physical suffering and death.   

6) Verse 22 implies that had Adam and Even eaten of the tree of life after  

they had sinned, they would have been condemned forever, lost in sin 

without any hope of redemption, to an everlasting existence of 

estrangement from God. 

7) Outside the garden, life continued for Adam and Eve, and two sons were 

born to them, the brothers Cain and Abel, Genesis 4:1-2.  This is the 

nature of human existence in this world.  Sin has consequences, but by 

God’s mercy and providence, life goes on.   

8) Genesis, the first book in the Bible, tells of paradise lost, as a consequence 

of the sins of Adam and Eve, the ancestral parents of every human.   



9) The Revelation, the last book of the Bible, tells of paradise regained by 

Jesus Christ the Savior, for all who trust in Him for salvation, Revelation 

2:7.   

10) All who will come to Christ, accepting His as their Savior and 

Lord, are invited to partake of the water of Life now, and to partake of the 

tree of life in the world to come.   

3. Acceptable verses Unacceptable Worship:  Genesis 4:3-16, 23-26. 

A. The First Two Brothers, vv. 3-16. 

1) In the course of time, two sons, Cain and Abel, were born to Adam and 

Eve.  When these brothers came to manhood, Cain labored as a farmer 

and Abel labored as a shepherd, 4:1-2.   

2) It seems that Cain, because he was the firstborn son, presumed he should 

have preeminence over Abel.  But when they came to worship, offering to 

God sacrifices, God gave priority to Abel’s sacrifice, vv. 3-5.  This 

infuriated Cain against his brother Abel, v. 5. 

3) Later Mosaic law taught that, animal sacrifices to make reconciliation 

with God for sins were to be offered to God first.  Afterwards, sacrifices 

of grain, oil, and wine could be offered in thanks to God.  This may be the 

reason God gave priority to Abel’s sacrifice.   

4) However, the Apostle John suggests that God rejected Cain’s worship and 

offering because his life was not right with God, Genesis 4:6-7; compare 

1 John 3:12.   

5) Cain, determined to have the preeminence over his brother, rejected God 

and hated and murdered Abel, Genesis 4:8.  God judged Cain for 

murdering his brother, but permitted him to continue living, vv. 9-15. 

6) Cain put his sense of the presence of God out of mind and adapted the life 

of a wandering man, v. 16.  

7) The first family on earth experienced the joy and hope of children being 

born and growing to adulthood, and then the unspeakable sadness of one 

son murdering the other one.   

8) Thus, the first person to die after humans became sinners, was Abel, a 

righteous man, Hebrews 11:4.  This prefigured prophetically all the 

righteous people who have died at the hands of those who are evil, and 

ultimately, the crucifixion of Jesus the Messiah by the ungodly.   

B. Contrasting Ways of Living, vv. 23-26. 

1) Lamech was a grandson of Cain, and the first man of whom the Bible tells 

was married to two wives, Genesis 4:17-19.  The implication is that 

Lamech murdered a young man for trying to lure away one or both of his 

wives, becoming a murderer like his grandfather Cain, vv. 23-24. 

2) This shows the evil way of life adopted by Cain continued in his 

descendants.  In contrast to the ungodly descendants of Cain, a son named 

“Seth” was born to Adam and Eve, v. 25, and he and his descendants were 



righteous people who “called on the name of the Lord”, v. 26, meaning 

they worshiped and served the Lord.   

3) Throughout Genesis, and throughout human history, we see this pattern of 

both the righteous and the ungodly inhabiting the earth.  This, too, is one 

of the continuing consequences of the curse of sin.   

4) The Bible has much to say about the two contrasting ways of life:  the 

way of the righteous and the way of the ungodly (Psalm 1, for example).  

They way of the righteous is the way that leads to life, and the way of the 

ungodly leads to death.   

5) God warns and pleads with us to choose life, not death.   To have us 

choose life, is the reason God sent His Son into the world – John 3:16. 

 

Call To Discipleship:  We become disciples of Jesus by making an initial decision to follow 

Him.  We continue as His disciples by deciding again and again, day after day, that we will 

continue following Him.  By this we become His disciples for a lifetime.   

 

Ministry in Action:  How many would choose not to sin, if they considered before sinning, 

what the consequences will be?  As believers in Christ, we can help some to stay in the way 

of righteousness by lovingly reminding them of the consequences of sinning.   

 

 

 


